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Water reuse in the EU
Wastewate. can be retreated to the highest standards and used for irrigation schemes, providing
farmern with access to much -needed water for d,eir crops.
o....,rall, water reuse is an important part of the Elfs Circular Economypackage and has
potential to prm'iQe environmental and economic benefits right across Europe.

These "..,.., the messages from EurEau to MEP" this w...,k from EurEau waste'l\"ater expert
Roberto Mazzini during a debate in the European Parliament about practices of water
across Europe.
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M. Mazzini presented a case sllidyon the Nooedo wastewater treatment plant, near Milan,
which provides water almost free of charge to fanners - and they are also g""" direct control of
how the water is allocated.
He also explained how gas created from the Nosedo plant during sewage treatment is used for
heating a nearby hospital - demonstrating another wider economic and resource benefit that the
water sector can provide.
Members of EurEau and other stah>holders are currently working with Thomas Petitguyot, DG
Environment, European ColllIlllssion, on guidelines for ",ater reuse for the whole of the EU.
Mr Petitguyot said that water reuse is an acceptable but limited practice in Europe which needs a
supporti..." framework to boost its achi",.,.ble potential. An important step fon,.,.m is the
inclusion of ".,.ter reuse in the Cu-.,ular Economy Package ,,~th forthcoming initiam..,.. on reuse
in integrated ".,.ter planning and management, and minimum quality requirements for water
reuse in irrigation and aquifer recharge.
BaJaz-s Hon-ath, of the European Environmental Bureau, said that water re"s.. i!; an important
tool to achi""" th" objretiues oJ th.. II'1'D os long as it does notcompromis.. tire good status oJ
waters.
A theme that ciearlyemergoo from the debate and some of the other presentations is that social
acceptability",""," reuse of water is still an issue the water sector, g",..,mments and policy-makers
still need to ",,,,,,,,me.

The debate ".,.s held by the European Parliament intergroup on · Climate Change. Biodiver.;ity
ond S"staiJ,abl" INvelop", ..nt", which is chaired by Michel Dantin MEP.
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